Commerzbank is one of the leading issuers of Structured Retail Products and Exchange
Traded Products (ETPs) in Europe.
Job Description
We are now looking for an ambitious, interactive and hard-working person who owns an
entrepreneurial mind-set and is eager to be part of an international team.
Our team has a focus on the Nordic and Iberian markets, and we are searching for a
candidate who can further develop our business case in these markets. Your focus will
however be in the Nordic markets, namely Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.
Therefore, we hope from you to bring Nordic market knowledge to our team.
We offer you:
- A position in one of the biggest Investment Banks in Europe.
- The opportunity to be part of sales, marketing and business development.
- The opportunity to be creative and grow personally and professionally in an international
environment.
We expect the following from you:
- Your mother tongue is Finnish and/or Swedish, and you have excellent language skills in
English. Ability to communicate in Portuguese and/or Spanish is seen as a plus.
- Genuine interest in financial markets, and a solid knowledge in derivatives (e.g. futures
and options).
- Strong IT skills, especially Excel (VBA is an advantage).
- Ability in learning as well as working independently.
- Ability to work under pressure and in a fast paced environment.
Industry
Investment Banking, Public Distribution
Location
Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Employment Type
Internship, 6 months (extension to a permanent position might be possible)
Seniority Level
Entry level
Start
Q2-2018 (expected)
Application deadline
Send your application as soon as possible, but no later than February 23rd. We will fill the
position as soon as as suitable candidate is found.
How to apply

Send CV + Cover Letter in English to
PublicDistributionInternationalFRAIB@commerzbank.com

Contact person

Matias Juslin
carl-matias.juslin@commerzbank.com
+49 69 136 47839

